FrameSmartv6.0.5 maintenance release notes – August 2014
POS functionality:
1. Added functionality to allow ‘own frames’ to be fillets, stretcher bars or spacers, and allow
them to have zero (0) width.
2. Prevent FrameSmart from closing if you are in the middle of doing something, i.e. you can only
close after a "Clear” on the pricing screen. Clicking on the X box at top right of other screens
no longer closes the program. Note: this should be advised to all users.
3. A Search filter has been added to the bottom left corner of the WIP and Pickup Screens to find
jobs by name, description etc.
4. An option to specify multiple print copies of the worksheet, sales order or invoice has been
added the Main Settings screen.
5. Cost price calculations now include wastage figures.
6. Fix to bug where if a Mat Size button was clicked on twice it set the right margin to the bottom
margin size, and the bottom margin to the top/left/right size.
7. Fix to bug where Customer delivery address was overwriting the postal address.
8. Added tabbing controls to most screens, and fix to prevent changing tabs if you're in the
middle of editing customer details.
9. Emails maximum length extended to 50 characters (from 30).
10. When attaching an image to a job from an external device (camera, phone etc.) allow the
option of copying it locally. Copies will be placed in a sub-directory called Imagestore.
11. If more than one user of the system is logged on, the user name will appear in the title bar of
the FSv6 window.
12. If a quote, sales order or invoice is created when the customer is “General Enquiry” then a
warning is produced before the job is saved.
13. Statement footer notes have been added to the main settings screen.
14. Added customer's public notes to the contact details panel on the ‘Pick ups’ screen.
15. Customer accounts tab now displays the payment type rather than just "Payment".
16. Changed “Complete Jobs” on WIP screen to “Complete Job” if in single select mode.
17. The customer phone number now appears in the Footer line of Invoices, Sales Orders and
Quotes – in the bottom right-hand corner. It is not displayed in the customer address window
for privacy reasons. If more than one number is present in the customer record, then the
precedence for the number display is: mobile number, then home number, then work number.
18. Slips are now included in the Fillets area of FrameSearch.
19. Fix problem where Art Descriptions of more than 25 chs cause the program to terminate when
attempting to add the item to the descriptions list.

20. Global wastage can now be turned on or off per supplier. This is accessed on the Main Settings
screen on a new "tab” > > which displays all the local suppliers. Clicking on a supplier will
toggle this feature. Note NZ suppliers normally include wastage in their Chop pricing, so the
toggle is set to YES in their case. Australian suppliers’ pricing does NOT normally include
wastage, so their toggles are normally set to NO, i.e. wastage is NOT added to chop sizes.
FrameSmart needs to know this to calculate correct cost prices (and resulting retail prices).
21. Reports:
22. New report added – Cash Receipts & Banking log.
23. Various reports now include start and end date selections for the reporting period.
24. Aged Debtors report now includes Credit Note values in outstanding balances.
25. Sales Value report now shows Credit Note entries.
26. Transaction CSV – export of transaction details now enabled.
27. Fix problems where various items not printing properly on Invoices, Quotes and Statements,
e.g. :


‘GST added’ on quotes & invoices;



Invoice numbers on WIP report;



Post codes and telephone numbers on invoices, quotes and statements;



Restricting and/or truncating long descriptions and address lines to prevent overprinting;



Improved Company logo sizing;



Serial processing of Statements, and complete customer address on Statements;



Matboard Reveal and other special instructions now appearing correctly on worksheets;



Matboard borders now shown as more explicit sizes, e.g. Top mat: 50 50 50 60
Inner mat: 55 55 55 65



Hide sales person name from Invoices when user is ‘Admin’.

